Abstract-In this study, we develop a real-time high-speed color vision system to track multi-colored pie-shaped markers in 512x512 images at 2000 fps. Our color vision system has six cell-based labeling circuits that can calculate the Oth and 1st moment features of color-labeled regions during a single scan of a 512x512 image divided into 4096 8x8 cells. Our system examines the geometric distribution of five color regions in each pie-shaped marker using their Oth and 1st moment features, and it can simultaneously extract the unique marker codes, locations, and orientations of multi p le p ie-sha p ed markers in a 512x512 image at 2000 fps. To evaluate the performance of our system, we performed several experiments to track multi-colored pie-shaped markers printed on high-speed rotating objects.
I. INTRODUCTION
Color marker tracking is essential for many applications in fields such as augmented reality, robotic localization, and human-machine interfaces. Many different types of color markers have been designed and used in tracking systems based on traditional vision systems. However, traditional vision-based tracking systems suffer from low processing speed and restrictions on the maximum unique marker quan tity. Dozens of unique color markers need to be tracked si multaneously in many applications, such as 3D reconstruction of the human body. In this paper, we introduce a multi colored pie-shaped marker that overcomes the restrictions on maximum marker quantity; it is easily implemented and encoded by considering the geometric distribution of color regions. On the other hand, the field of robotics is witnessing a growing demand for real-time interactive color marker tracking systems with a higher frame rate than the NTSC rate of 30 fps. Such systems are also required for other applications that involve high-speed operations. To accelerate the speed of pie-shaped marker tracking, we used six parallel hardware labeling circuits for high-speed size and position extraction from multi-colored regions. On the basis of the output of labeling circuits, we propose a high-speed marker-encoding and tracking algorithm for our tracking system.
In this study, we realize a real-time multi-color marker tracking system at 2000 fps for 512 x 512 images by using multi-colored pie-shaped markers and by implementing six parallel cell-based labeling modules on the FPGA to extract the Oth and 1st moments of multiple regions in six different colors.
II. RELATED WORK Two types of markers, i.e., black-and-white markers and colored markers, have been developed for augmented reality and robotic localization, depending on the specific application. The shape properties of the black-and-white patterns in a marker are used for marker detection in many applications [3] - [8] . Several marker tracking systems have been developed for augmented reality and human-machine interfaces based on distinctive colors, rather than the shape analysis of black-and white patterns [9] - [15] . State et al. [10] developed a ring-type colored marker tracking system that improved the accuracy of augmented reality registration. Cho et al. [11] applied a ring type colored marker to a multi-ring multi-size color marker, which could easily be extended by adding new colored rings. Sykora et al. [12] introduced a lightweight and robust tracking technique based on colored balls, which can estimate the 3D positions of several visible colored balls in real-time using a standard color camera. Bagherinia et al. [13] developed a robust real-time detection system for multi-colored markers on a cell phone, where pie-shaped color markers with four colored sectors were introduced as environmental labels for blind route-finding. This type of pie-shaped color marker is easily extended by adding new colored sectors with no change in the overall marker size. However, this design did not consider the order of the colored sectors and the processing speed was too low for real-time feedback control, which is 5 fps for a 640x480 image. All of the systems mentioned above were designed for normal vision systems that operate at a low frame rate (NTSC: 30 fps, PAL: 25 fps). Muis et al. [16] developed a high-speed visual tracking algorithm based on an artificial marker and a hexagon pattern, which could complete artificial hexagon marker extraction and binary code extraction within 2.5 ms for a 320x260 image. However, only one marker could be tracked using this system and image resolution was too low.
Several hardware based tracking system have also been developed for dynamical robot control and real-time human interfaces [17] , [18] . Common weaknesses of these systems are low image resolution and the tracking of only one marker. Recently, several color marker tracking systems have been proposed based on high-speed vision systems. Ishii et al. [19] developed a high-speed vision platform that can track multiple color markers at 1000 fps for a 1024 x 1024 image based on the implementation of a block-labeling algorithm on FPGA. However, this system could not track different colors at the same time and a merging process was required on a Pc. Gu et al. [20] developed a multi-object tracking system based on the color histograms of mUltiple objects, where 1024 objects could be tracked at 2000 fps in a 512 x 512 image using a 16-bin color histogram. However, objects with similar color histograms were easily recognized as the same object, because there was no consideration of the geometric distributions of color histograms. If feature extraction of multiple colored regions could be accelerated using hardware circuits, it will be possible to realize robust and high-speed tracking for real-time feedback control by managing the proportion and geometrical properties of colored sectors in multi-colored pie shaped markers.
III. MULTI-COLORED PIE-SHAPED MARKERS
Multi-colored pie-shaped markers [15] are used as rotation invariant scales for robust marker tracking, which can contain an abundance of information based on a consideration of the size proportions and geometric distributions of each colored sector. The orientations of pie-shaped markers can be extracted based on the size proportions of each colored sector. The unique code of a multi-colored pie-shaped marker can also be generated based on the geometric distributions of each colored sector. The number of distinct markers can easily be extended by adding new colored sectors to the marker without changing the overall marker size. Because of their advantages, we selected multi-colored pie-shaped markers to construct our multiple marker tracking system.
In this study, our color marker was pie-shaped with 5 colored sectors, as shown in Figure 1 . We assign an integer color code to each color using a pie-shaped marker that can be expressed as a 5 bit integer encoded in an anti clockwise direction, as shown in Figure 1 . We select one colored sector as the start sector, which is double the size of the other sectors.
Thus, if the overall marker size is A, the size of the start sector is 2 x A/6 the size of the other sectors, which are A/6. To enhance the recognition ability if two or more pie-shaped markers overlap, we add a black margin around the color markers. Two overlapping markers can easily be separated using the black margin. The appropriate margin size for a marker is determined by the accuracy requirements, which are discussed in section IV-B. The occlusion of pie-shaped markers shown in Figure 3 can also be detected based on a comparison of the size proportions of each colored sector, which is discussed in section IV-B.
The biggest challenge for multi-colored pie-shaped marker tracking is changes in illumination. To overcome this re striction, the input Bayer image I (r) is converted into an equivalent representation H(r), S(r), and V(r) in the HSV color space [21] . H(r), S(r), and V(r) are the hue, saturation, and image values, respectively. Finally, the binarization of each colored sector is performed in HSV color space, because the hue image H (r) is illumination invariant for color in formation. Another bottleneck when encoding multi-colored pie-shaped markers is the feature extraction speed of colored sectors. I parallel multi-object extraction modules are required to encode multi-colored pie-shaped markers with I colored sectors, which involves high computational costs, especially with high-resolution images. To overcome this restriction, we use a cell-based labeling algorithm [1] to extract the multi object size and position at a high frame rate by implementing the algorithm on FPGA.
IV. ALGORITHM
Our multi-colored pie-shaped marker tracking algorithm has two processes: (1) the size and position extraction of multiple colored sectors using a parallel cell-based labeling algorithm, which is suitable for hardware implementation; (2) marker grouping, encoding, and tracking processes, which are suitable for software implementation. A unique marker code S (Qr) is generated by grouping all of the colored sectors that belong to one group gr and by encoding the marker based on its size proportion and the geometric distribution of its colored sectors. A simple marker tracking algorithm was developed based on the marker code S(Qr), as shown in Figure 2 . (1)
The moments Mp q (f) of region f are determined by accu mulating the cell-based moments of the cells f a b as follows:
Based on the additivity of moments, the moments of the labeled regions are extracted by scanning the divided cells only once using the cell-based labeling algorithm.
To accelerate size and position extraction of multi-colored sectors in pie-shaped markers, the cell-based labeling algo rithm is extended to six parallel labelings of 5 colored sectors and the overall marker, as shown in Figure 2 (six parallel labeling).
[Cell-based labeling of color i]
The cell-based labeling scheme has two processes for color i. One is the calculation of the cell-based moments M; q (f�b) of M2 cells, which requires a computation of the order 0(N2), while the other is the labeling of M2 cells with updated moments Mp q (Of) for L labeled regions, which requires a computation of the order 0(M2 ).
II sequentially access objects in labeling result of whole marker MxM cells (2) ..
.. , (1) Calculation the cell-based moments for color i M; q (r �b ) = L xPy q i B(r). The minimum distance between the overall marker O � and the colored sectors with color i is:
The sectors with a minimum distance to the overall marker O � for each color are collected in a tentative marker group
Tr.
The final marker group gr is generated based on the size A(O f) and the minimum distance di(O �) of colored sectors in the tentative marker group Tr.
After marker grouping, a validity check of the marker groups gr(r = 1"" , L) is required to eliminate marker groups with bad integrity and proportionality. A black margin is placed around color markers, so two color markers are always separated when the margin width of an image is larger than V5n (4-connected labeling). If the margin width is less than V5n, we need to consider occlusion in the normal way. To check the integrity and proportionality of the marker group gr, a flow chart is provided in Figure 3 . g� is the start colored sector in marker group gn which is the largest colored sector in the marker group. If the colored sectors nwnber of one group is not 5, this marker group is abandoned, as shown in cases 1-3 in Figure 3 . If the area proportion between the start colored sector g� and other sectors g� (i = 1, ... ,5; i -I-s ) in one marker group gr is not in [1.8,2.2], this marker group is abandoned, as shown in cases 4-6 in Figure 3. (2) Marker encoding After marker grouping, we reorder the five colored sectors from start sector g: in an anticlockwise direction, as shown in Figure 2 (marker encoding).
First, we calculate the angle difference e' (Q�) between five colored sectors and the start sector g:. e'(Q � ) = (e(Q � ) -e(Q � )) mod 360, (i = 1"" ,5) . (10) Next, we sort e'(Q�) in descending order, as follows e'(Q ;:nap[ t 1 ) > e'(Q ;:nap[ t + l 1 ), (t = 1"" ,4)
where map is a mapping table that stores the relationships between the angle order and color code, which can be used to generate a unique marker code.
(12)
t = 1
Finally, we generate an integer with length of five as the unique code of the marker, in which the top bit corresponds to the start color (Q: = g ;:nap[ 5 1 ). We use the orientation of the start color to represent the orientation of the marker group gr (e(Qr) = e(Q:)). 
V. IMPLEMENTATION
There are two components in our system implementation: (1) feature extraction of markers on the embedded FPGA of a high-speed vision platform, and (2) marker encoding and tracking of processes on the CPU of a PC (ASUSTek P6T7 motherboard; Intel Core i7 975 CPU; 6 GB memory; Windows XP Professional 32-bit OS; and 2xPCI-e 2.0x 16).
A. High-speed Vision Platform: IDP Express
The proposed tracking system was hardware implemented on the high-speed vision platform IDP Express [2] , which consisted of a camera head, dedicated FPGA board (IDP Express board), and Pc. The camera head could capture 8-bit Bayer images measuring 512 x 512 pixels at 2000 fps. The IDP Express board was designed for video processing and recording at 2000 fps by implementing a hardware logic on a user-specified FPGA. The input images and calculated image features could be memory-mapped via 8-lane PCI-e buses at 2000 fps onto the allocated memory in the PC mentioned above, while arbitrary processing can be programmed on the Pc. B. System Implementation Our system implementation includes hardware feature ex traction and software tracking. Figure 4 shows the schematic data flow of the hardware circuit implemented on the IDP Express board. The circuit consists of a color conversion module, six parallel binarization modules, six parallel labeling modules, and a data selector for FIFO output. The parallel labeling modules consist of cell based moment calculation sub-modules and cell-based labeling sub-modules. Input images measuring 512 x 512 pixels are scanned to produce units with 8 pixels from the upper left to the lower right using X and Y address signals with a 75.6 MHz clock.
After the Bayer-filtered input images I(r) are converted to RGB, a color-conversion sub-module in the color conversion module converts the 8-pixel RGB images into 8-bit HSV (H(r), S(r), V(r)) color images in parallel.
Next, these HSV images are used as the inputs by six parallel binarization modules, in which the HSV images are converted into binary images iB(r)(i = 1", ,, 6) by specifying certain vivid and bright colors in the colored sector i. If e kL :s; e kH:
(iH 'I-(e kH' e kL ) ';S� es, ; V� e�) (otherwise) (13) (14) Next, six binarized images i B ( r) are used as the inputs by six parallel labeling modules. The cell-based moment sub module of the labeling module can calculate three moments In the data selector module, the FIFO output for an external PC is selected based on the X and Y address signals from the input images I(r) or the three types of label-domain moments. The timing chart used by the control signals is shown in Figure 5 . The delay in calculating the 3 x 6 label-domain moments is 114 clocks (1 clock = 13.2 ns) after raster-scanning all of the pixels in an input image, whereas the delay in their output to the external PC is one frame (0.5 ms).
The circuit module described above, which requires the pixel-level computation of 512x512 pixels, was implemented in the hardware logic of the FPGA (Xilinx XC3S5000-4FGG900) on the IDP Express board. The resource consump tion of the FPGA is shown in Table I .
We confirmed that the software tracking of dozens of pie shaped markers could be achieved in 0.35 ms after retrieving the input image and marker features from the FPGA.
VI. EXPERIMENT

A. Rotating plate
In this experiment, 36 unique color markers were attached to a plate in a 6x6 array, which rotated at 16 rps about 50 cm from the front of the camera head. To simulate the reappearance of markers, only partial markers could be observed in the camera's view. The positions and sizes of the five colored sectors and the overall markers were extracted at 2000 fps by implementing the cell-based labeling algorithm on the FPGA in six parallel modules. The frame rate and shutter speed of the IDP Express board were set to 2000 fps and 0.25 ms, respectively. The binarization thresholds for the five colored sectors (i = 1" . ,, 5) and the overall markers (i = 6) are shown in Table II , where the cell threshold e was set to 16, the object size threshold 1J a was set to 250, and the distance threshold 1Jg was set to 50. Figure 6 (a) shows image sequences of the source images with 512x512 pixels, which were captured at an interval of 
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• where the centers and areas correspond to the centroids and sizes of the tracked objects, respectively. The unique code is placed under each marker in green. This figure indicates that the special customized multi-colored pie-shaped markers were encoded correctly at their centroids and that the tracking result was stable. Figures 7 and 8 show the coordinates and orientations of marker 1 and marker 8, respectively, over 1 s, which indicate that the centroid positions and orientation angles changed 16 times per second, corresponding to the rotation frequency. The gaps in these figures indicate that our system could track disappeared markers when they reappeared.
B. Rotating can
In this experiment, a can with 24 unique color markers was attached to a stepping motor rotating at 16 rps. The frame rate and shutter speed were set to 2000 fps and 0.25 ms, re spectively. The binarization thresholds are shown in Table III, where e was set to 16, 1J a was set to 80, and 1Jg was set to 50. Figure 9 (a) shows a sequence of the source image, which measured 512x512 pixels, captured at an interval of 0.008 s. Figure 9 (b) shows the circles with the tracking results, where the centers and areas correspond to the centroids and sizes of the tracked markers, respectively. The unique code is placed under each marker in green. This figure shows that the special customized multi-color markers were encoded correctly at their centroids and that the tracking result was stable even when the marker size changed or when the marker plane was presented at a leaning angle. Figure 10 shows the coordinates and orientations of marker 1 for 1 s, which shows that the centroid positions and orientation angles changed 16 times per second, corresponding l:� ryy y y y y yyy y y YYYY· � to the rotation frequency. The gaps in figure 10 represent the disappearance of marker 1 when rotating at high speed.
.----------------------------------------
The experimental results indicate that multi-colored marker tracking was realized using the specially customized multi colored pie-shaped markers in a 512x512 pixel image.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this study, multi-colored pie-shaped markers were used to construct a high-speed color marker tracking system. A simple marker encoding and tracking algorithm was developed for multi-colored pie-shaped markers. We realized fast multi colored pie-shaped marker tracking by the parallel imple mentation of six cell-based labeling circuits on a high-speed vision platform, which calculated the size and position of 6x256 labeled regions in each image. To evaluate the proposed system, we performed 2000 fps multi-color marker tracking of 512 x 512 pixel images on a rotating plane and a rotating can, on which multiple color markers were attached. In the future, we plan to extend our high-speed multi-color marker tracking method to various applications such as 3D reconstruction, robotics, and real-time feedback control.
